PRESS RELEASE
Introducing the new IsoTek EVO3 Corvus an evolution
of the multi-award winner Polaris!

For Immediate Release, July 2017 - IsoTek the leading brand of power conditioning solutions for hifi and home cinema systems has launched the next generation of the Discovery Series the EVO3
Corvus main conditioning block. The EVO3 Corvus is an evolution of IsoTek’s award-winning Polaris
design, reconfigured to feature nine output sockets with an upgraded amperage rating to allow
3680W of continuous power. Also included as part of the price is a 1.5m Premier power cable. A
meticulously designed, the EVO3 Corvus has a unique delta filter topology ensures class-leading
filtration of both Common Mode and Differential Mode mains noise, delivering super-clean power to
nine outlets – each one independently isolated to prevent cross-contamination. In addition,
13,500Amps of instantaneous protection in provided, safeguarding valuable equipment via IsoTek’s
unique sequential and repeatable protection system. Priced at £695.00, the Corvus is a cost-effective
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upgrade to any audio or audio-visual system, delivering improved performance, protection as well as
being great value for money.

The EVO3 Corvus is a compact yet elegant power distribution strip measuring 363mm in length,
146.5mm wide and just 45mm high. It features nine individual outlets which reference back to the
central PCB. Most power cleaners of this style join output sockets together, running each in series,
this is an error as Differential Mode Noise created by your connected electronics will cross
contaminate from one output to the next. Corvus wiring schematic prevents this.

Key Features and benefits:
•

Removes Common Mode and Differential Mode mains noise

•

Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) reduction 30dB

•

Each independent outlet stops Differential Mode cross contamination

•

Unique delta filter topology improves product performance

•

13,500A of instantaneous protection, featuring IsoTek’s unique sequential protection system

•

Internal wiring; multi-strand silver plated OFC copper with PTFE dielectric

•

It features star earthing

•

Maximum continuous power 3,680W delivering greater power to more outlets

•

Cost effective upgrade, delivering improved performance for any audio or AV system

•

Compact design for easy placement

•

Wall mounting system included

•

Available in UK, EU, US, AU, CH and ZA sockets

•

IsoTek’s award-winning technology at an affordable price

About IsoTek
Headquarters in Winchester UK, IsoTek is an English company making award-winning power
optimisation products for hi-fi and home cinema systems. IsoTek has offices in Switzerland and the
United Kingdom with over 100,000 customers in over 45 countries. IsoTek has earned numerous
accolades from specialist audio and AV publications worldwide and was voted most innovative brand in
the Home Entertainment category at the PLUSX Awards, Germany 2016.
IsoTek was born with a singular aim: to create a better solution to the problem of poor mains quality,
which restricts the performance of audio systems, through rigorous research and genuine innovation.
---------For further information, please contact:
Fi Hobden
Head of Marketing
Phone: +44 (0) 7841 537760
Mail: fi@isoteksystems.com
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